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MEETING ROOM RENTAL
Looking for an inspiring setting to organize a productive brainstorm with your
team? An easy accessible location – without traffic jams – for having a training or
a fair? If your answer is two times ‘yes’, then please let us present to you our two
meeting rooms: the Paterberg room and the Kwaremont room.

Paterberg room

PATERBERG ROOM

KWAREMONT ROOM

Technische voorzieningen

Projector + projection
screen + internet (fixed
+ wireless)

Projector + projection screen
+ internet (fixed + wireless) +
podium + audio system

Auditorium style

60 seats

180 seats
(with aisle in the middle)

Classroom style

48 seats

48 seats (+ 24 bar stools)

Reception (standing
tables)

80 persons

120 persons (with tables at the
aisle in the middle: 156 persons)

Auditorium + reception

30 seats and
3 reception tables

100 seats and
9 reception tables

U-shape style

28 seats

36 seats

Hollow Square style

32 seats

40 seats

Kwaremont room

Meeting room rental

BREAKFAST
SEMINAR

½ DAY

1 DAY

4 hours

4 hours

8 hours

€ 26,50

€ 35

€ 43,50

+€7

+€7

Included

+ € 20,5

+ € 20,5

Room in the preferred style
Wifi, projection, flipchart and audio system
Blocnote, pen and peppermint for every
participant
Ticket for the exhibition (validity: 1 year)
10% off in the RondeShop
Breakfast buffet*
Reception with 3 mini coffeecakes per person
(afternoon meeting: with ‘mattentaart’)
Coffee, tea and water during the meeting

Prices are valid at reservations from
minimum 12 people

Drinks** during the meeting

After the opening hours (10h-18h), one of our crew
members will stay at the desk, so there will be
an extra cost of 35 euros an hour.

Sandwich lunch (fresh soup, a product range
of local sandwiches (1pp), coffee and water)

*coffee or tea, orange juice and multifruit juice,
1 coffee cake or mini coffeecakes, yogurt,
fresh fruit salad, 1 sandwich + raisin nutbread
+ multigrain bread, cake & gingerbread, brown spiced
biscuit, butter/margarine, jam, chocolate spread,
cheese, muesli and cornflakes.

OPTIONEEL
Sandwich lunch (fresh soup, local
sandwiches (1pp), coffee and water)
Lunch (fresh soup, home made pork cheeks
with frites and salad. Coffee and water are
included!)

** coffee, tea, mineral and sparkling water, orange
juice, pepsi, fruit basket with seasonal fruits
All prices mentioned are VAT excluded.
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+ € 13,50
(instead of
sandwich
lunch)

